
A Low Bleed, High Temperature 
Polydimethylsiloxane Liquid Phase 
for Simulated Distillation



Introduction

nn ASTM Method D 6352ASTM Method D 6352--98 is used for the 98 is used for the 
determination of the boiling range determination of the boiling range 
distribution of petroleum distillate fractions. distribution of petroleum distillate fractions. 

nn The method specifies the use of a short, The method specifies the use of a short, 
wide bore, thin film capillary column.wide bore, thin film capillary column.

nn The upper temperature of the analysis is set The upper temperature of the analysis is set 
at 400at 400ooC. C. 



Column Design

nn Method criteria: 5 m x 0.53mm ID x 0.10um Method criteria: 5 m x 0.53mm ID x 0.10um 
nn Stainless steel tubing Stainless steel tubing 
nn Treated with Sulfinert process Treated with Sulfinert process 
nn A high temperature, nonA high temperature, non--polar stationary phase polar stationary phase 

was developed that was able to withstand was developed that was able to withstand 
430430ooC while producing minimal bleed. C while producing minimal bleed. 

nn Matching the McReynolds requirements of the Matching the McReynolds requirements of the 
method.method.



Experimental Design

nnA lifetime study was performed by repetitively  A lifetime study was performed by repetitively  
injecting a standard mixture designed for ASTM injecting a standard mixture designed for ASTM 
D2887 calibration. D2887 calibration. 
nn A Polywax 1000 sample was injected and A Polywax 1000 sample was injected and 
resolution between C50 and C52 was calculated resolution between C50 and C52 was calculated 
according to the method. according to the method. 
nn Record kept of the retention time for C52 and the Record kept of the retention time for C52 and the 
bleed at 430bleed at 430ooC over the course of the experiment. C over the course of the experiment. 
nnRepeated until the column resolution  fell below Repeated until the column resolution  fell below 
ASTM D6352ASTM D6352--98 specifications. 98 specifications. 



GC Conditions

nn D2887 sampleD2887 sample
4040ooC to 430C to 430ooC at 70C at 70ooC/minuteC/minute
Hold at 430Hold at 430ooC for 10 minutesC for 10 minutes

nn Polywax 1000 samplePolywax 1000 sample
5050ooC to 430C to 430ooC at 10C at 10ooC/ minuteC/ minute
Hold at 430Hold at 430ooC for 6 minutesC for 6 minutes

nn Carrier Gas Carrier Gas –– Helium, 1.8psi (14ml/min)Helium, 1.8psi (14ml/min)
nn Sample Sample –– 0.2uL, 2% sample in Carbon Disulfide0.2uL, 2% sample in Carbon Disulfide
nn Cold On Column Injection with Oven TrackingCold On Column Injection with Oven Tracking



Results

nn Column demonstrated consistent Column demonstrated consistent 
performance for 400 analyses at performance for 400 analyses at 
temperatures 30temperatures 30o higher than method higher than method 
specifications.specifications.

nn Column resolution for C50/C52 did not fall Column resolution for C50/C52 did not fall 
below the specifications of the method until below the specifications of the method until 
approximately 350 injections.approximately 350 injections.
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C50 / C52 Resolution – Run #1
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Column Stability

nnC52 retention time was monitored to ensure that C52 retention time was monitored to ensure that 
significant amounts of stationary phase were not significant amounts of stationary phase were not 
being lost due to thermal cycling. being lost due to thermal cycling. 
nnAfter 400 injections the retention time of C52 After 400 injections the retention time of C52 
moved approximately 1.4 minutes. moved approximately 1.4 minutes. 
nnColumn bleed at 430Column bleed at 430ooC was monitored to ensure C was monitored to ensure 
that the phase had not undergone significant thermal that the phase had not undergone significant thermal 
decomposition. decomposition. 
nnBleed values were consistently low and did not Bleed values were consistently low and did not 
interfere with the analysis.interfere with the analysis.
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Column Bleed Stability
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Column Performance
after 400 Cycles
nn After 400 cycles to 430After 400 cycles to 430ooC, a Polywax 1000 C, a Polywax 1000 

sample gave a column resolution value of 2.7 sample gave a column resolution value of 2.7 
nn A mixed sample of the D2887 standard and A mixed sample of the D2887 standard and 

Polywax 1000 was injected to calibrate the Polywax 1000 was injected to calibrate the 
column for C10 through C100. column for C10 through C100. 

nn A diluted sample of Pennsylvania light crude oil A diluted sample of Pennsylvania light crude oil 
was then analyzed and compared to the calibration was then analyzed and compared to the calibration 
mixture. mixture. 

nn Adequate resolution of the hydrocarbons in the Adequate resolution of the hydrocarbons in the 
crude oil sample was obtained even though the crude oil sample was obtained even though the 
column was below the minimum resolution column was below the minimum resolution 
criteria of the method.criteria of the method.



C10 to C100 Calibration
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Summary

nn The MXTThe MXT--1HT column demonstrates superior 1HT column demonstrates superior 
performance compared to columns made from performance compared to columns made from 
fused silica or aluminum clad tubing. fused silica or aluminum clad tubing. 

nn When combined with a high temperature, nonWhen combined with a high temperature, non--
polar stationary phase, the column was able to polar stationary phase, the column was able to 
withstand 400 cycles at 430withstand 400 cycles at 430ooC.C.

nn Column demonstrated low bleed and adequate Column demonstrated low bleed and adequate 
separating efficiency to resolve hydrocarbons in a separating efficiency to resolve hydrocarbons in a 
crude oil sample.crude oil sample.


